Cystic expansile masses of the maxilla: differential diagnosis with CT and MR.
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PURPOSE: To describe the CT and MR findings of various entities causing cystic expansile masses in the maxilla and the significance of the cortical bony plate between the lesions and sinus cavities in the differential diagnosis. METHODS: CT findings of 28 patients with cystic expansile masses of the maxilla, including 20 cases of maxillary mucoceles (17 postoperative mucoceles, 2 mucoceles of a septated compartment of the maxillary sinuses, and 1 maxillary antral mucocele with inflammatory ostial obstruction), 3 cases of fissural cyst, 4 cases of odontogenic cyst, and 1 case of maxillary cystic ameloblastoma, were reviewed. Six cases (4 postoperative mucoceles and 2 odontogenic cysts) were also examined with MR. RESULTS: A thin bony plate between the lesion and antral cavity was demonstrated in every extraantral lesion (ameloblastoma, fissural cysts, and odontogenic cysts) and distinguishing these abnormalities from the antral lesions (mucoceles). All mucoceles showed findings of antral lesions except 2 cases of mucoceles at the septated compartments of the sinuses, in which thin bony septa were identified between the lesions and remaining sinus cavities. Postoperative mucoceles showed hyperostotic and retracted bony walls caused by previous surgery and localized erosion of bony walls with localized bulging of the cystic masses in every case. CONCLUSION: In the differential diagnosis of cystic masses of the maxilla, careful identification of the bony walls of the antrum and bony septa may allow one to locate the origin of a mass as antral or extraantral. This is important to an appropriate differential diagnosis.
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Diverse disease entities may cause masses in the maxilla. Malignant tumors of the maxillary sinus and benign conditions including fibro-osseous disease, mucocele, and various odontogenic cystic lesions may present with expansile maxillary masses (1-4). With computed tomography (CT), solid tumor or fibro-osseous disease can be easily distinguished from cystic lesion, which shows homogeneously low attenuation with frequent remodeling of bony walls. The exact site of origin is very important in the differential diagnosis. A lesion of antral origin is likely to be a maxillary mucocele with various possible causes; for extraantral maxillary cystic lesions, the probable diagnoses are fissural cysts, cystic tumors of the maxilla, or cystic masses of dental origin.

We reviewed the CT and magnetic resonance (MR) findings in the patients with cystic expansile masses of the maxilla with special attention to the bone changes and mode of expansion, which may represent the site of origin of the lesion and can be useful in the differential diagnosis.

Materials and Methods

CT and/or MR findings of 28 patients with cystic expansile masses of the maxilla were reviewed. The diagnosis was confirmed by surgery and histopathologic examinations in each patient. Twenty cases of maxillary sinus mucoceles (17 cases of postoperative mucoceles after Caldwell-Luc procedures, 2 cases of mucoceles that arose in septated compartments of the maxillary sinuses, and 1 case of maxillary antral mucocele secondary to ostial obstruction), 4 cases of odontogenic cyst (2 dentigerous cysts and two odontogenic keratocysts), 3 cases of fissural
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cysts (globulomaxillary cyst), and 1 case of maxillary cystic ameloblastoma were included in this series. Seventeen patients with postoperative mucoceles, including 3 with bilateral lesions, had histories of Caldwell-Luc operations 9 to 21 years before the symptom presentation. The cases of postoperative mucoceles without significant expansion on CT or MR were excluded. Four cases of postoperative mucoceles with multicompartmentalized appearance on CT and 1 case of odontogenic cyst were also examined with MR, and one case with odontogenic cyst was examined only with MR.

All CT scanning was performed at a GE 9800 unit (General Electric Medical, Milwaukee) as routine contrast-enhanced study, with 5-mm-thick contiguous sections in axial and coronal planes. The images were obtained with standard algorithm, and coronal images with bone algorithm were also obtained in three cases. MR imaging was performed with either a 1.5-T superconducting (Magnetom SP, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) (n = 2), 2.0-T superconducting (Spectro-20000, GoldStar, Seoul, Korea) (n = 2), or 0.5-T superconducting (Supertec-5000, GoldStar, Seoul, Korea) (n = 2) unit. MR images were all obtained with spin-echo techniques in axial and coronal planes. For T1-weighted imaging, parameters were 350–550/15–30/4 (repetition time/echo time/excitations), and for proton density- and T2-weighted imaging, 2500–3000/30 and 80–100/2 were used. Every pulse sequence had a section thickness of 5 mm with an intersection gap of 2 mm. Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted images were also obtained after intravenous injection (0.1 mmol/kg) of gadopentetate dimeglumine in two cases of postoperative mucocele.

The cases were divided into two groups, antral and extraantral lesions. Antral lesions, defined as lesions originating within the maxillary antrum, included 20 cases of mucoceles with various causes. In 8 cases, various entities that arose at the bony maxilla outside the antrum were categorized as extraantral lesions. This group included fissural cysts, odontogenic cysts, and a cystic ameloblastoma. The CT or MR findings were analyzed with special attention to (a) the presence of a bony septum between the cystic lesion and the remaining maxillary antrum and (b) the mode of extension of the lesions.

**Results**

In every case in this series, the bony walls of the maxillary sinus were displaced or eroded at least on one side. In all eight cases of extraantral lesions (fissural cysts, odontogenic cysts, and cystic ameloblastoma), thin bony plates representing the floor of the maxillary sinus between the cystic expansile mass and the adjacent maxillary antrum were demonstrated at least partially (Figs 1, 2, and 3). In one case of odontogenic cyst, this displaced bony plate was not demonstrated on MR, whereas CT with bone algorithm clearly showed the antral superior bony wall and upwardly displaced bony plate (Fig 3). By identifying these bony plates, the extraantral lesions were easily distinguished from the antral lesions except in two cases of mucoceles at the septated compartments of the maxillary sinus. In these two cases the mucoceles arose in a smaller compartment in a superior portion of the sinus (Fig 4), and there were thin bony walls of the lesions bulging into the normally aerated maxillary antrum.

![Fig 1. Fifty-two-year-old man with a fissural cyst in the maxilla. Axial (A) and coronal (B) CT images show a large cystic expansile mass in the inferomedical portion of the left maxilla. Thin bony walls (arrows) between the cystic lesion and the normally aerated antral cavity are seen. This finding suggests extraantral origin of this lesion. This cyst was excised and diagnosed as a globulomaxillary cyst by histopathologic examination and the typical paramedian location.](image-url)
All three cases of maxillary fissural cysts showed inferior location with medial and anterior bulging of the lesion (Fig 1). The fissural cysts did not protrude through the posterolateral wall of the maxilla. Four cases of odontogenic lesions showed protrusion (or bulging) through the posterior as well as the anterior and lateral wall (Fig 2).

All 20 postoperative mucoceles in 17 patients showed hyperostotic and retracted bony walls caused by postoperative bone changes (Fig 5). Localized erosion of bony walls with eccentrically expansile cystic masses were demonstrated in every case. In 11 of these cases, the cystic masses extended through the anterior surgical bone defects, the most common route of extension (Fig 6). Medial extension into the nasal cavity was seen in 9 lesions, posterolateral extension to the infratemporal fossa in 8, and intraorbital extension in 6. Two cases had epiphora caused by obstruction of the nasolacrimal duct. Compartmentalization of the lesions by bony or fibrous septa were demonstrated in 8 lesions. In 7 cases the lesions were divided into two compartments and 1 lesion was divided into three compartments. MR of 3 cases with multicompartmentalized lesions showed the contents of the lesions as different signal intensities in each compartment. In 1 case, the contents of the compartments showed very high signal intensities on both T1- and T2-weighted images.

Of 14 cases with unilateral lesions, 12 cases with histories of bilateral Caldwell-Luc operations showed postoperative changes of the maxillary sinus in the opposite side. In 6 cases, complete obliteration of the maxillary antrum was demonstrated (Fig 5); inflammatory
Changes including mucosal thickening and effusion were seen in 1 case.

A case of maxillary antral mucocele with ostial obstruction showed diffuse antral expansion with homogeneously low-density material within it. No specific disease was found in the ostial area except nonspecific inflammatory change of the nasal mucosa in this case.

**Discussion**

A mucocele is an expansion of the sinus cavity caused by an obstruction of the sinus ostium and an accumulation of secretion. This is the most common cystic lesion involving the paranasal sinuses and the most significant local complication of sinusitis as a result of obstruction of the sinus ostium. As an antral lesion, a mucocele is the only cystic lesion that may cause expansion or erosion of the maxilla. Mucocele formation by inflammatory ostial obstruction in the maxillary sinus is uncommon; the maxillary sinus is the most common location for an inflammatory or allergic process (5–7).

Mucoceles on rare occasions can occur within septated compartments in the maxillary sinus (8,9). In these cases, only a portion of the sinus is expanded and there may still be residual areas of erosion. Mucoceles also occur in the maxillary sinus after Caldwell-Luc procedures (10). There are scattered reports of postoperative maxillary mucoceles in the West (7,8); they seem to be more common in Asia (10,11), although the reason for this is not clear. They are thought to be a late complication after Caldwell-Luc procedure (11) and are caused by a secretion from residual epithelium in postoperative maxillary sinuses.

Postoperative maxillary mucoceles showed peculiar CT findings of localized bone defect and localized bulging (Figs 5 and 6). Such areas of bony expansion can occur in eccentric locations; diffuse or symmetric bulging is the usual finding of mucocele formation by ostial obstruction. The most frequent site of bone defect and soft tissue bulging was the anterior wall in which the bone windows were made during Caldwell-Luc procedures. Compartmentalization of the maxillary antrum, thought to be one of the postoperative changes, may cause eccentric or localized expansion of the lesions. Each compartment may show different signal intensities on MR, probably because of different protein concentration of fluid collection (12). This finding represents the absence of communication between each compartment. Compartmentalization by bony or fibrous septa may have some therapeutic implications (8). The posterior or hidden compartment is not directly seen by a Caldwell-Luc procedure; a preoperative knowl-
edge of its existence is important for adequate surgical drainage.

Septation of the maxillary antrum may be developmental (13). Incomplete division of the maxillary antrum by bony septa may be observed occasionally, and on rare occasions the maxillary antrum can be completely compartmentalized by a bony septum (8). In our series, in the cases of mucoceles arising in the small septated compartment of the maxillary sinus, the involved compartments were located in the upper portion of the antrum at the floor of the orbit (Fig 4). These may be separated ethmoidal air cells (Haller cells) that project inferiorly to the ethmoidal bulla into the floor of the orbit in the region of the maxillary sinus ostium (14, 15). Whether these are septated compartments of the maxillary sinuses or separated ethmoidal air cells (Haller cells), mucoceles involving such a space will show a thin bony septum between the lesion and the normal maxillary antrum, which may mimic an extraantral origin of the lesion. In our series, however, all the extraantral lesions arose in the inferior part of the maxilla, and the mode of extension of a septated sinus mucocele was quite different from that of an extraantral lesion.

Extraantral lesions include a number of benign odontogenic cystic lesions and fissural cysts. Odontogenic cystic lesions include developmental odontogenic cysts such as primordial and dentigerous cysts, odontogenic keratocysts, residual cysts, cystic ameloblastomas, and inflammatory lesions such as radicular or periapical cysts (3, 4, 16, 17). Histologic analysis of the epithelial layers, association with other clinical findings, relationship to a tooth, and internal calcification allow further subdivision (4). All nontumorous odontogenic cysts show similar radiologic findings of clearly demarcated expansile cystic mass, usually occur in the mandible, and are related to the root or crown of a tooth (3, 17). In a dentigerous cyst, the cystic cavity is almost always unilocular, and one can note an unerupted tooth within the cystic lesion (Fig 2). Occasionally odontogenic cysts develop in the maxilla and extend into the antral cavity.

All three fissural cysts in our series were globulomaxillary and showed typical lateral maxillary location. Of the lateral fissural cysts, only globulomaxillary cysts involve the maxillary sinus (1). It is currently believed that the globulomaxillary cyst is a true fissural cyst or possibly of odontogenic origin (16, 17). The cases with globulomaxillary cysts showed typical inferior and paramedian location with medial and anterior bulging of the lesion (Fig 1).

Ameloblastoma occurs in the mandible much more frequently than in the maxilla. The tumor may be cystic, solid, or mixed. A unicystic lesion has a less aggressive tendency (18–21). A unicystic ameloblastoma may show an unerupted tooth within the cyst and radiologic findings similar to that of a dentigerous cyst. Occasionally an ameloblastoma may occur from the epithelial lining of a dentigerous cyst; this has been termed mural ameloblastoma (21, 22). The case in our series showed CT findings of a unilocular cystic mass containing an unerupted tooth and a small mural nodule (Fig 2). This intracystic mural nodule may be an important differential point from a dentigerous cyst.

Because these fissural cysts and odontogenic lesions arise within the maxillary alveolar process, it is not surprising that every case with extraantral lesions shows bony plates between the cystic lesion and the maxillary antrum (Figs 1–3). These bony plates represent the displaced and remodeled floor of the maxillary sinus. The alveolar process has cancellous bone between two layers of cortical bone. Many odontogenic lesions arise within the alveolar process and so expand the floor of the maxillary sinus upward.
By identifying the bony plate between the cystic mass and the maxillary antrum, one can easily distinguish an extraantral cystic lesion from an antral lesion such as a mucocele. Because an observation of the displaced cortical plate is important, CT would be the most useful imaging mode for these evaluations.

To summarize, in the differential diagnosis of a cystic mass of the maxilla, careful identification of the bony walls and bony septa may allow one to define the location of a mass as antral or extraantral in origin. However, a mucocele arising in a separted compartment of the maxillary sinus may mimic an extraantral lesion by showing a thin bony wall between the lesion and the adjacent antral cavity.
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